
OCTOBER
written and directed by MAE MANN // producers JOYCE LOUIS-JEAN & JAMES MASINO 
// featuring ANDREL MCPHERSON, CHRISTIAN I. NOBLE, TRACHEL YVETTE // 
cinematographer DEMI WALDRON // poem by ANDREL MCPHERSON 
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October follows a Ugandan teen named 
Dembe as they try to navigate their 
identity in a society opposed to it.

RUN TIME: 8 MINUTES

FILM

https://vimeo.com/238301857
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DIRECTOR’S 
      STATEMENT

People need and deserve to see themselves in media, they deserve to see and hear their 
own stories; the trans community is no exception. We are finally starting to see more 
representation of the trans community within popular culture, but we’re also seeing a 
rise in the number of trans women of color being murdered year after year. 

That means as allies, we are failing. 

October spun itself out of a culmination of things going on in my life and across the 
world in 2016. I was very insecure with who I am and struggled with how to properly 
articulate those feelings to others, there was a huge spike in (recorded) murders of 
trans women of color in the US, and I was deeply affected by story after story of kids 
being beaten by their family members after coming out.

I’m never able to find the right words when I talk about this film - making it has been 
the deepest labor of love, bound together by a handful of college students eager to tell 
a story that mattered. As students, we did the best we could with what we had – but 
I’m proud to say everything in frame is there by design - through months of research 
and collaboration with a skilled team and incredible trans women who wanted to share 
their stories, for whom I am forever grateful.

MAE
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FILM
   STILLS
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ANDREL 
    MCPHERSON

Andrel McPherson is an actor, known for The Day Shall Come (2019) and God Save 
the Queens (2019).
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https://www.instagram.com/spellandrel/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7708062/


CHRISTIAN 
           I. NOBLE

Christian I. Noble raised throughout Chicago, IL, was born from an educator and a 
historian. Having a strong extended family, he found fulfillment entertaining them 
with impersonations of singers and actors he admired. 

Singing in the church choir at 5 years’ age, influenced by street performers and musicians 
in subway’s, he surrounded himself with performance. Appearing at the Raven Theatre 
on Chicago’s north side then off to Tampa Bay Theatre Festival at the Straz theatre, his 
friendship with acting continued when introduced to television and film. This impacted 
an idea of responsibility for him to be a service for the audience.
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https://www.instagram.com/christian.i.noble/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm6031337/


TRACHEL 
             YVETTE

A native of Houston, Texas, Trachel grew up performing in plays in elementary and 
high school. After being introduced to the performing arts early in life, Trachel 
realized that she wanted to pursue acting but ended up, not entirely by choice, 
pursuing another career. Eventually—just a few years ago—she found her way back 
to her first love, decided to train to become an actor, and recently received her BFA 
from Savannah College of Art and Design. 

While at SCAD, she performed in a variety of media, including nearly a dozen films, 
a web series, and on TV. Stage credits include roles in Top Girls, All the Beautiful 
Things, When the Soul of a Woman Cries, and The Laramie Project. Trachel values 
the learning experiences she has had and is especially indebted to the women and 
men who have mentored her over the years. 

She is  continuing to develop  her career as an actor in the ChicagoLand Area!
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https://www.instagram.com/trachelyvette/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5866220/?ref_=nv_sr_srsg_0


MAE MANN
Mae Mann is a director and writer based in Brooklyn, NY. Growing up queer in a small 
southern town shaped her into an artist unafraid of exploring the road less traveled, 
while remaining sensitive to both her audience and subjects’ experiences. She tackles 
often overlooked themes in her work, delving into isolationism, mental illness, and 
identity - with an undeniable love for the underdog. 

In art and in life, she strives for honesty and is committed to the craft of storytelling. 
She has written, directed, and edited a dynamic collection of films that have played 
in festivals around the world, and holds numerous accolades including two Red Dot 
Design Awards, College Television Award Nominations, and two Gold Addy Awards. 

Mae is passionate about people and telling complex human stories with simplicity.
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https://www.instagram.com/__mvnn__/
https://www.maeganmann.com/


CAST &
        CREW

Written and Directed by MAE MANN
Produced by JOYCE LOUIS-JEAN & JAMES MASINO
Poem by ANDREL MCPHERSON

Dembe // ANDREL MCPHERSON
Ojore // CHRISTIAN I. NOBLE
Namazzi // TRACHEL YVETTE

Cinematographer // DEMI WALDRON
Music Composer // NICOLÁS RAMÍREZ

Supervising Producer // PATRICIA DAVIS
1st AD // NAOMI WASHBURN
Casting Director // HANNAH CHICLANA
1st AC // CALVIN BELLAS
2nd AC // DIANA GORIN
Gaffer // JOHNNY HAMATI
SWING // LINDA PAGE & JARED GUNTER
Sound Mixer // CHLOE VANTIL
Boom Op // KAYLEE YOCONO
Art Director // JULIEANNE ARNOLD
Set Constructor // PAUL MICHAEL FRITZ
HMUA/SFX // WANDA CHRISTOPHER
Script Supervisor // LISA RAE BOWMAN
PA // NICOLE ADAMS
Editor // MAE MANN
Assistant Editor // LISA RAE BOWMAN
Colorist // DEMI WALDRON
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FIRST TEAM
Supervising Sound Editor // CHLOE VANTIL
Re-Recording Mixer // CHLOE VANTIL
Re-Recording Mixer // VIOLETTE FURTON
Foley/Recorder // JAMIL HOUSTON
Assistant Re-Recording Mixer // HAYLEY BOWERS

SECOND TEAM
Supervising Sound Editor // NICOLÁS RAMÍREZ
Re-Recording Mixer // NICOLÁS RAMÍREZ
Foley // NICOLÁS RAMÍREZ & ANDRES MARTHE
Sound Effects // ROAN KIRSCHBAUM & SEAN BROOKER

Special Thanks
Cleopatra Kambugu
Jesse Wolfe
Zunzi’s Takeout & Catering

https://www.maeganmann.com/
https://www.instagram.com/atribecalledjoyce/?hl=en
http://jamesmasino.com/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7708062/
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm7708062/
https://m.imdb.com/name/nm6031337/?ref_=m_nmfmd_act_i
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm5866220/?ref_=tt_cl_t3
https://www.demiwaldron.com/
https://niccolasramirez.com/
http://blackcattophat.com/
https://www.calvinbellas.com/
https://www.lisaraebowman.com/
https://www.maeganmann.com/
https://www.lisaraebowman.com/
https://www.demiwaldron.com/
https://www.violettefurton.com/
https://www.godssoneli.com/?fbclid=IwAR2irMMqu1RbahFEvFUdMO7Ld1ZT3i9mN_rRTScExKXUeRZtwRxGAm_TAfc
https://niccolasramirez.com/
https://niccolasramirez.com/
https://niccolasramirez.com/


THANK YOU
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